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Enrollment is high while
application levels fall
By Slacey Bates
After an unscheduled executive
session of the Academic Affairs Committee Friday, April 21, the regularly
scheduled 3p.m. Student AffairsCommittee was finally called to order. The
meeting, held at 3:40p.m. in the Prince
Edward Room, began with the attitude "let's get it over with," as one
member staled.
The first order of business was
next fall's admissions enrollment. A
large number of upper-classmen will
be returning with at least 100 above
last year's count and Longwood's
highest numbers ever. Summer enrollment has also increased this year.
There has been a struggle with new
student appli-ation levels, being down
about 50 freshman applicants thus far.
Transfer applications have also been
slow with a surprising increase in outof-state applicants. The Director of
Admissions, Robert Chonko, stated
that "we'll all | Virginiastate colleges)
be spending big bucks on out-of-state
students" for next fall's recruitment.
Our first ever attempt at Junior
Open Houses proved successful and
gave the Admissions faculty a better
feeling for fall of 1996,

Academic Affairs committee
discusses decreased curriculum

Some committee members suggested using more resources to target
the Northern Virginia, Richmond and
Tidewater areas for new students as
well as adding the Lynchburg area to
the list. The comment was made by
one committee member and Longwood graduate from Lynchburg that
Longwood is not a socially acceptable
college in the eyes of parents and
students in Lynchburg. These students tend to go to Mary Washington
in Fredericksburg.
Financial Aid Projections were then

By Stacey Bates

Board of Visitors Academic Affairs committee discusses faculty tenure
approvals.

brought to the .awe The aggregate Board of Visitors revises meal plan

need for monetary assistance has increased to well over $6 million. Students are graduating with the average
debt of $9,112. Since Longwood
College is a public institution and
promotes the idea that education
should be available to all, thecosts are
rapidly accelerating the indebtedness
of our students.
The Cashiering Office will be joining forces with Crestar and Central
Fidelity banks to improve the Stafford
Loan process. This collaborative effort is being made in the hopes that
lines at the Cashier's Office will decrease and refunds will be given faster.

-- tuition to increace 2.97%
By Taffere Tassew

This past Friday the Board
of Visitors met at Longwood College
The quarterly meeting began at 9 a.m.
with an agenda including discussion
of tuition and fees for next year, the
1995/96 operating budget, updates on
campus facilities, services, and new
construction.
As soon as the meeting was
called to order. Rick Hurley went over
the financial report for the first nine
months of the Fiscal Year. Whi Itreading off figures, he fielded questions from members of the board One
such question centered on why there
was only 8"7r of the dining hall budget
left with 25% of the Fiscal Year to go.
Hurley explained this by stating that
this was due to the $200,000 initial
payment made to ARA at the onset of
the contract. Dr. Dorrill added that.
"In terms of Longwood's finances
everything is in order." At the end of
his report. Hurley assured the board
that. "We will finish the year with a
balanced budget."
As expected, tuition and fees will
rise for 95/96, but it will be well under
the 395 government cap. This increase will not affect room or board.
"We are trying to keep increases as
low as possible," commented PresiDr. William F. Dorrill officially announced retirement at the recent Board dent Dorrill. He went on to say," We
of Visitors meeting. He is pictured here with Keith Roots, his assistant, were authorized a higher increase in
who will also be leaving his position at the end of the year.
the out-of-state tuition rate, but we
chose not to make that raise, unlike
Mary Washington and UVA. "
Rick Hurley added, "This will help
keep us competitive with out-of-state
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Dorrill Retires

By Amy Menzoff
Dr. Dorrill has been the President
of Longwood college for eight years
now. He announced his retirement to
the Board of Visitors last weekend.
Although Dorrill is retiring from his
administrative duties, he will be joining the teaching faculty here at Longwood.
Dorrill grew up in Texas and went
to Baylor University. He met his wife
there and they got married their Junior
\ ear From Baylor, Dorrill went to get
his masters at the University of Virginia in Foreign Affairs. His work at
UVA awarded him I scholarship to
study in Australia Dorrill received
I.is doctorate in History and Political
S i.nee.
When Dorrill finished school he
Went to work for a company called
RAM) (research and development)
inC.ihtorniaand Washington He left
RAM) during the time ol the Vietnam
conflk i He wanted to go to a place to
have more freedom to express his
ideas lie accepted a position as a
visiting professor at the University of
Pittsburgh. He enjoyed teaching there
immensely and he ended up staying
there for nine years. He became the
Direcior ol the Last Asian .enter and
a memhci
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IVparlmeni Alier his nine year Mr)
at the Univtrtity of Pittsburgh, he
became the Dean of Arts and Sci-

ences at the University of Ohio. He
was there for seven years From Ohio,
Dorrill went to Louisville University
and became Provost for the University, As Provost he was given more
power than just one Vice President of
a specific department. He was responsible for all faculties of the University. I Mn ill liked the job a lot, but
wanted to be a president of a college.
Dorrill had never been to a small
school, but after interviewing for the
position he really wanted to be a part
of the Longwood community.
Since Dorrill has been President at
LWC he has seen a lot of changes.
When he came to Longwood it was
considered "chantey" that a phone
call on campus would go through.
The equipment here has greatly improved. Our telecommunications is
the envy of many institutions. There
has Ken the adoption of additional
general education requirements, as
well as internationalizing the curriculum. During his presidency, the student population grew considerably
Dorrill stressed that he doesn't want
the increase in numbers decrease the
quality ol education. As of now, 809f
of the Freshman entering Longwood
graduate from Longwood. As well as
the student population growing, the
campus is expanding At a time when
most schools are at a stand still with
continued page 3

students, Longwood's out-of-state and
international student populations are
not where we would like them to be."
A motion was proposed and carried to approve the tuition increases.
Construction on the new dining hall is on-line. It will take the
place of the basketball courts next to
Her Gym and a portion of Her field.
The project will begin this summer.
While we will be paying for the dining
hall for years to come, the balance on
all Grainger renovations has finally
reached $0. Lancaster is still incomplete but on schedule. Longwood is
still pursuing the project of acquiring
the land between the Baseball field
and the elementary school for a
women's softball field The idea of
upgrading the electrical system, which
is 35 years old. was proposed.
In the area of services, there
will be a new 14 meal plan introduced
in the fall of 95. Tins 14 meal plan will
cost more than the 15 meal plan because it also includes $100 of credit
that the student can use to purchase
other combinations of meals. Rick
Hurley recognized that students have
been pushing for a little more variety
in the structuring of meal plans. He
went on to say, "We've heard suggestions such as a 10 meal plan, but we
have to seriously consider the financial effect that it would have on our
revenue." More good news for students was the decision not to charge a
fee for the voice mail service. On that
note, the 'Board of Visitors brought
their meeting to a close.

recommended that Frances Hamlctt,
Director of the Learning Center, be
recognized
for her hard work and dediOn Friday, April 21, the Board of
Visitors Academic Affairs Commit- cation with the title of associate protee met in the Prince Edward Room of fessor upon her retirement this year.
the Blackwell Dining Hall. The meetThe hot topic of the afternoon was
ing, scheduled for 1 p.m. was eventu- the Restructuring Plan and the issue of
ally called to order at 1:15 p.m. by the increased technology on Longwood's
committee chair.
campus. Plans with Rick Hurley, Vice
The first part of the meeting was President for Business and Legislalead by Vice President of Academic tive Affairs, are in the works to find
Affairs. Dr. Darryl Poole, and began iunding for an Instructional Technowith recommendations for candidates logical Lab in Miner The goal is to
up for promotions to assistant profes- increase faculty competence and teach
sor. The motion was made and passed them to better use what is now availto take it to Saturday's Board of Visi- able.
tors' Meeting.
Reduction of Curriculum hours was
Recommendations were then made mentioned with the idea that graduafor tenure candidates with strong com- tion requirements be decreased to 120
mendations by Dr. Poole for Dr. Neil hours. This will most likely be done
Humphreys, professor in the Business by eliminating electives. The Liberal
and Economics Department, and Dr. Studies program is finding some diffiRodena Ellerbe. professor in the Soci- culties in cutting its requirements.
ology and Anthropology Department.
The School of Business is being
The question was raised by one com- reorganized as of July I. They will
mittee member about the peculiarity become a school without departments.
of recommending Humphreys, who
The meeting was concluded with
has only been teaching at Longwood the topic of post-tenure review. There
for two years. Dr. Poole responded by have been revisions made that will
saying "it is not usual, but not un- guarantee optimal faculty perforknown. I think he's proven himself." mance.
Dr William F. Dorrill. President of
Dr. Carolyn Wells, Chair of the
Longwood College, added that "he Natural Sciences Department, men|Humphreys] recruited at the senior tioned that we should "be proud of the
rank." After more discussion, the quality of our faculty."
proposals were moved to the Board of
Dr. Dorrill added that we should
Visitors' Meeting.
not "expect to see a lot of people
New faculty member recruitment rubbed out. Instead what you will see
and associate professor promotions is people shaping up." On this note,
were then brought to the table. It was the meeting was adjourned.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING SEMESTER 1995
Students hjnnf time euminioom oo oat dey nay take one of the f xuiuAiUoni during, a
icAcdukd makeup period The instructor wortu ou enc imngemetm * th the student.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3

READING DAY
Rohsaan Settle and his fan club celebrate after the BMOC contest

EXAM DAY/DATE

9 a.m. 12 p.m.

2-5 p.a.

7-10 p.a.

THURSDAY,
MAY 4

ENGLISH 051. 100
101, CONFLICTS

,OT/F
10:30

T/R CLASSES
wii* ran ua bmiu
Ttandn trmmt Oimm

FRIDAY,
MAY 5

T/R
2:00

M/W/F
11:30

T/R
3:25 V 4:50

SATURDAY.
MAY 6

M/W/F
1:30

T/R
9:55

MZW
3:30 & 4:30,
CONFLICTS

MONDAY,
MAYI

M/W/F
1:30

T/R
11:20

M/W CLASSES
•*» Ml Ml—
l»H»l
McMntiwaidMi

TUESDAY,
MAY 9

M/W/F

,*W/F
9 30

T/R CLASSES

am

T/R
130

M/W/F
2:30

»UA ran Una
<IIM

M/W CLASSES
wu* ran UJM
' Mac 1MB.
Canca* Miuup

Good Luck with
Exams!
-Rotunda Staff

Rohsaan Settle deemed best man on campus
By Tracy Thomas

TuMav ttmiic

WEDNESDAY,
.MAY 10

BMOC
Friday, April 21, Zeta Tau Alpha
hosted its Thirteenth Annual Best Man
on Campus fundraiser. Lancer gym
Wtt shaking with screams from various sororities and other spectators
supporting their favorites.
Sponsoring sororities and their
contestants were Alpha Delta Pi's Dennis Dnnkwater. Alpha Gamma Delta's
Kris Jensen, Alpha Sigma Tau's Kevin
Morns, Delta Zeta's Chris Murray,
Sigma Sigma Sigma's Brian Puhlick,
Kappa Delta's Rohsaan Settle. Alpha
Sigma Alpha's Greg Street and Sigma
Kappa's Brian Wilson.

First place went to Rohsaan Settle,
who claimed that winning was. "such
asurprise! It'ssoexciting I'm Kappa
Delta all the way!"
Fifty dollars was awarded to Settle
along with the title of 1995's Best
Man on Campus.
Second runner-up was Dennis
Dnnkwater, who received a twenty
five dollar prize.
Delta Zeta's Chris Munay was
third runner-up. He received a ten
dollar award.
The proceeds from this event will
be donated to the Susan G Komer
Breast Cancer Foundation.
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Spring Weekend 19951995-1996
I995-I996
Request

Stucent Organization

I «n>,'VMM><l College
Box 2901
Farmville, VA
239(19
Founding Kditor,
1920
Helen Skillmun

Editorial
Board
Kditor In Chief
Al Biddlecomh
Tri-Sijjma chef, Ronda Rodriguez, attempt* the first taste during the weekend chili cook-off.

Assistant Editor
Sara Titus

Spring Weekend spells FUN for campus

Layout Manager
Bruce Pardue

tary picnic lunch, and attractions such students and their parents as well.
as Bungi Trampoline, Orbitron, Information about financial aid. adBouncy Boxing, and Air Ball drew justment to college, and various programs at Longwood were designed to
everyone's attention.
Another major attraction at Spring prepare future college students for the
Weekend was the annual Oozeball years ahead. Campus lours were concompetition. This year's co-ed cham- ducted from 9 a.m. until shortly after
pion team was Delta Sigma Pi, the noon.
But the main point of Spring Weekprofessional business fraternity. In
end
was to have a good time. Sophothe women's division, a team named
more
Laura Shelton commented, "It
Family Unit claimed the title, and
was
the
first Spring Weekend I've
WMF—White Men of Frazer—won
ever
had
here.
I had a blast!" She said
the men's division championship.
she
loved
the
idea
of having old-time
First place winners in these categories
photos
and
video
buttons. "I just
won trophies, while second-place wincouldn't
believe
all
that free stuff!
ners received 1995 oozeball t-shirts.
And
air
volleyball—I
played
that, and
When the competition ended on Sunday, Amy Riley, Ambassador oozeball it was great, she gushed. "It was a
committee chair, breathed a sigh of good break from studying. Spring
relief. "It was fun, but I'm relieved Weekend really showed everyone another side of Long wood. College isn't
it's over." she said.
just about academics."
In addition to all the festivities for
"I can describe Spring Weekend in
Longwood students, the Admissions
one
word," Shelton continued.
Office planned events for prospective
"FUN," she said with a grin.

Student Atfairs
Correspondent
Brenda Huflstutler
Business Manager
Jason Hanchey
Advisor
Dr. Chontrese Doswell
Writers-at-Large
Stacey Kates,
Michael I Klepper
Hope K. Clarke
Sarah J. Creenberg
Amy Men/off
Jeff Sacra
Tim Kirwun
Angela K Arehart
Justin Lincoln
Monique A. Fournier
Michele Weeks
Tracy Thomas
Taffere Tassew
Hlylhe Killingsley

By Sarah (ireenberg
The smell of chili wafted through the
booths on Sluhbs mall on Saturday,
enticing the crowd to taste everyone's
secret recipe. Balloons swayed and
dipped m (he wind. Banners fluttered.
And, most importantly, it was not
raining.
l.ongwood's annual Spring Weekend celebration, held April 21 -23 this
year, had much more to offer than just
chili and balloons. It featured rides,
games, and booths run by campus
student organizations. These booths
provided a great way for organizations to make money. Students sold
everything from snow cones to cotton
candy. Alpha Phi Omega, the service
fraternity, even featured a dunking
booth in order to raise money. Lancer
productions, the coordinatorof Spring
Weekend, distributed t-shirts free of
charge. ARA served a complemen-

Lar.cer Procucnons
Series of Performing Ans
The Virginian
Rorunda
TheGvre
WLCX Radio
LC Citalinas
Lancer Line
NotonJvnews
NAACP
LC Women's Rua,bv
Women's VoUevball Club
l.ongwood Riding Team
Phvsics Club
Assoaation of Black Students
Accounting Association
Sociology/Anthropology Club
Freshman Class 99
Sophomore Class '98
Junior Class ^7
Senior Class '96
Judicial Board
Honor Board
Had Councils
Society tor Advancement of Mann
Student Government Assoaation
Men's Rugby Club
Longwood Dance Company
Phi Beta Lambda
SO \R
Lonnwood Plavers
Pre-Professional Club
Forensics Club
Chemistry Club
Thereoutic RecrtaDcm Org
Student Athletic Training Assoc
TOTAL

Senate approved allocations
came to a total of $288,744 out of
$300,000. not including the budget
for Hall Council. Ten percent was
cut from all the final allotments,
leaving $11,226 in allocations for

Recommended
Adjustment

SI65 38S
$34 245

-29 966
.9 36:

$14.019

S6.0I0

1.857
-1.190
-195
i.976

$5,"10
$430
517.020

-2.060
-227
-6 967

s:.3:o

-1.128

$4 035
$550
$14,800
S580
$15,895
$980

-763

Jl 1.900

$1,350

51.59$
5300
$300
$700
$700
$2,330
$1,076
$20 -00
$1,150

-298
-6.160
-140
-9.689
-732
-707

-1,290
-51J

$43,490

-758
-15.176

$4,375
$3,550

-1.022
-760

$2,410
$1,300

-1.290
-130
:oo

$32,000
S80O

-617

$4,760 I

-176

$8550

-373

$:.'jou

-857

$675

>:

400. Q90

108. *X)

New 19951996
Avocation
5U0.4I9
524883
$9.162
$10,710

$855
$2,034 ,
$3,650 I
$203
$10,053
$1,692
$3,:?:
$252
$8,640
$140
$5606
$248
$888
$300
$300
$700
$700
$1.04O
$563
$20 000
$392

$28,314
53,353
$2,790

$1274
$1,170
$23 800
$183
$4 284
$477
$1,143
$234
$288,744

next year. There are no plans to dip
into the Reserve Fund.
Appeals will be accepted in the
fall between September 10 and
October 10.

*?%. >w?
Saturday's 80 degree weather brought out 48 teams to compete in the
yearly Oozball tournament.
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Duve Intensity Those aren t words you te
likely to see in many course tequiiements
Then again, Atmy ROTC is unlike any
othet elective It's hands on excitement
ROTC will challenge you mertally and
physically thtough intense leadership
naming Ttaining "hat builds chatactet

self confidence and decision making skills
Again, words othet courses seldom use But
they're the credits you need to succeed in
life ROTC is open to fteshmen and sopho
motes without obligation and requires
about 4 houts pet week Register this
ii i term
for Army ROTC

.*

ARMY ROTC

Caruris
Kndah, fomuhlx tm

233 N MabiStrwt FarnwWa Vkfjnii 23901 • |804):i«»2-5ill

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
I >. |i.w tin. nt of Militurv Science i R() I (
K.HIIII Jin, ||incr

Mf-3134
W5-2I4II
Mi>nilit\ through rridut H:.<O-5:00
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Outside the Iron Gates:
-Federal Agents investigating the
bombing of the Federal Building
in Oklahoma city are now looking
into the possibility that the bombing was the work of a larger conspiracy. Their key suspects are
extremists seeking revenge against
the government for perceived injustices. This includes the raid on
the Branch Davidian compound in
Waco exactly two years ago.
-The Washington Post
David Maraniss& PicrreThomas
-In Rwanda, hundreds maybe thousands of Hutu men, women, and
children were killed on Saturday
at an over crowded camp in Southwest Rwanda. Foreign aid officials said they were killed by government troops and by stampedes.
-The Washington Times
Julian Bedford
-The terrorist threats against
Disneyland failed to materialize.
The Disneyland in Southern California received a letter and a video
tape threatening some kind of attack during one of the theme park's
busiest weekend. Federal agents
were sent to help because the
threats mentioned the attack would
have something to do with chemical weapons.
-The Washington Post
Thomas W. Lippman
The talks with North Korea about
its Nuclear Weapons is not going
well. Last October the North Koreans promised to freeze its nuclear
program in exchange for diplomatic
and economic benefits. Now. the
Koreans are trying for more benefits.
The Washington Times
Paul Alexander
Information compiled by Amy
Menzoff

>

Have an opinion?
Write the Rotunda
and express your
own viewpoints. J
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Questions
over phone
bills answered

New organization to
join campus in fall

By Jeff Sacra
In the past few weeks several students on campus did not receive their
phone bills for the month. When they
finally received the bills, they were
already past due. The reason for the
holdup, according to Information
Technical Support Services (formerly
Telecommunications), was that the
operating system used to process bills
was upgraded to improve the quality
of service. The former system installed in 1989 has been under more
use than originally intended. It was
not until recently that problems started
to show up. In order to compensate
for the lateness of the bills, the due
dates will be moved back to better
accommodate the students.
Since the semester is almost over,
the ITSS would also like to remind
you it is that time to turn in your
telephones and cable boxes to the
Graham Building behind Campus
Police. The dates and times for pickup
arc as follows:

May 4 and 5
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
May 8 and 9
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
May 10 and 11
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
May 12 and 13
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Please contact either Rose Hurley or Debbie Patterson at extension
2723 if you have further questions/or
concerns with your phone bill.

By Tracy Thomas

Major Perry Colvin.
commander

Longwood's new Military Science Department

Longwood's ROTC department
welcomes new commander
by Brian Chapman

of 108 companies.
Colvin also helped employ an enThis semester the Military Science ergy conservation program for childepartment welcomed a new com- dren called "Captain Energy ". The
mander. Major Perry Colvin. to Long- "Captain Energy" program was sucwood College. Major Colvin is the cessful in saving $750,000 in energy
replacement for Lieutenant Colonel cost. Colvin was presented an award
Michael Sheridan who is now sta- by the Secretary of Energy for his
tioned in Germany.
effort in 1983.
Colvin has earned a Bachelor of
Colvin's second overseas assignArts degree in Social Sciences from ment was in South Korea where he
Missouri Valley College, a Master's was the Master Planner for the 2nd
degree of Education from NC State at Infantry Division and the 8th Army
Raleigh, and has taught at Carnegie Headquarters project planner.
Mellon University as an Assistant ProColvin's last assignment, before
fessor of Military Science.
coming to Longwood College, was in
During his career, Colvin has
Panama where he wa* the Director of
served overseas in Hawaii, South
Engineering and Housing Colvin's
Korea, and Panama While stationed
main duties were to repair buildings
in Hawaii, Colvin was in charge of a
and structures and then turn them
combat engineercompany (180 men).
over to the Panamanian government.
His company was involved in such
Colvin stated his greatest accomplishduties as disaster relief from Hurriment while in Panama was the repair
cane Eva in 1982 to building a pen for
and donation of the Coco-Solo Hospian elephant the Indian Prime Minister
brought to the Honolulu Zoo. In ap- tal to former President Andara.
Next semester. Colvin will be inpreciation for his company's preparedstructing
the Sophomores and Seniors
ness, he was nominated for the Itschner
in
the
ROTC
program. Instructing the
Award, which is given to the best
Freshmen
and
Juniors will be Serengineer company in the Army.
geant First Class Ostermann from Ft.
Colvin's company came in sixth out
Stewart, Georgia.

A new on- campus organization
may be headed our way lor Fall 1995.
Coalition of Campus Organizations
Addressing RapclC.C () A R I is a
group that focuses on the prevention
of sexual assault. Longwood is trying
to become a member ol this national
organization. The already existing
members on campus are deciding on I
new name for the organization that
encompasses not only sexual assault
issues, but security matters as well.
Although other organizations, such
as Peer Helpers, discuss rape issues,
there exist no specific groups thai
focus entirely on this area.
The group will also be addressing
campus safety concerns. Problems
such as broken lights, broken dorm
phones and propped securit) doors
are safety hazards that generally continue for long periods of time with few
attempts to rectify them C.C.O.A.R.
will work to bring these problems to
the immediate attention of the person
responsible in that area and see that
action is taken to solve these problems.
At the meeting on April 19. 1995.
Sophomore Margaret Henshaw
brought up the issue that emergency
phones were hard to spot at night,
despite their red coloring. She suggested that they be moved to better lit
areas or have reflective tape placed on
them. Other safety matters that will
be checked into include parking lot
safety and security policies as they
now exist on campus.
Plans for the sexual assault area of
the program include changes in the
"Take Back the Night" event and the
Clothesline project, conducting a rape

forum and a sell defense class
Suggestions have been mads to
use SIM.IIICI sized groups during the
"Take Hack tlicNighl" security walk
Members have also discussed the pos
sibility of a meeting aftei the program
to further investigate issues ol lecu
rity and solutions to any problem.
Senior Kevin Rradcn suggested thai
those partaking in "lake Back the
Night" light candles ever) six nun
uics to represent the number of people
sssaulted in the United States during
the tune it took the event to come to ,i
close.
The Clothesline project will incoi
porate using a tree w uh niulti colored
ribbons tied around u to represent the
various kinds ol sexual abuse I i
instance, red might represent rape .
blue would stand for the numbei of
children abused and white could symbolize deaths resulting Irom sexual
SSaailll Students m.iv lie ribbons on
the tree either loi themselves oi for
friends and relatives
A rape forum, involving student,
laculty/stafl and police officers, would
be held in order to address security
issues Prevention programs already
available on campus would bs N
viewed and new proposals would IKconsidered. Packets of information
concerning sexu.il assault prevention
would be distributed at this meeting
A sell defense couisc will be con
sulcicd with classes being belli OfKe a
week lor six to eight weeks The

program will be introduced at Lank
ford Live in the Pall to allow intei
esied Students the chance to sign up ,
lor the class Upon completion ol tfif
program, participants will receive a
certificate.
C.C.O.A.R. will hopefully be

working closely with S( ;A and I am ei
Productions to gam funding and to
sponsor speakeis

FARMVILLE AMUSEMENT CENTE1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL FOR PARTIES

Phi Beta Lambda recognized at state conference
By Angela K. Archart
Ingleside Inn in Staunton, Virginia
hosted the Virginia State Spring LeadershipConlercnceol Phi Beta Lambda
April 7-9 where eight Longwood students placed first through third in various business competitions. Other
members were recogni/.ed for their
effort* in business academics,
Longwood's Phi Beta Lambda is a
national professional business organisation consisting of 17 members; 12
of which attended the conference.
According to the president of the chapter, Allison Lillard, their goal is to
"provide an opportunity for students
to learn more about the business
world." All members are business

majors and compete in business subMasini will serve as Treasurer. Gruber
jects at the state and national level.
was also recognized as an alternate for
Allison Lillard, Rhonda Eubank
the Mary B. McGinty Scholarship
and Shelley Johnson placed first in a
Other members attending the confer
team competition in Business Decience included John Clay and Cristy
sion Making and Steven Seitzinger
Duke.
was awarded first place in ManageFrances N. Hamlett. Associate Proment Second place went to Wendy
fessor of Business, was recognized at
Minkler in Marketing, and Michael
the conference for her 25 years of
Bell in Computer Concepts. William
service as an advisor of Phi Beta
Byrd gained second in Mr. Future
Lambda. Hamlett's resignation date
Business Leader and was recognized
is today.
among Virginia's Who's Who in Phi
Lillard enthusiastically stated that
Beta Lambda. Third place in Financeall first place winners are eligible to
was captured by Michele Beard.
compete at Phi Beta Lambda's NaTerri Gruber and Rita Masini were
tional Conference in July. The conelected to state office positions for the
ference will be held July 5-8 in Or1995-96 school term. Gruber will
lando, Florida.
reside as Reporting Secretary, and

Experience Top-of -the-Line
Hair Techniques
Performed'Sy Mary Ross Janet
Michele Ruth

DRIVING RANGE, BATTING CAGES,
VIDEO ARCADE, MINI-GOLF, GO KARTS
TWO PLAY MINI-GOLF FOR HIE PRICE
OF ONE WITH THIS AD
offer expires 5 >31 -95

Dorrill
continued from pagt I
renovations and expansion. Longwood
will be have had four major ntnova
linns and live new buildings
Dorrill is retiring Irom the position
as president, but not from LoBgWOOd
College He will be joining the Political Science Department here He and
his wife an going to start building .i
new home, and when the new president moves into Longwood House
they will be ready to move out.
Dorrill does not want to help in the

136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901

804-392-3221
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING

selection process oi ins successor, but
will be more than willing to help
whomever he or she might be Dorrill
is hoping I" update Ins skills and
knowledge on a brief sabbatical before starting in leach again
Dorrill say thai ha is. "dying to
get back m the classroom

TERRY'S
BAKERY
|120 Fourth bcreet
Pu-mrille. VA 23901
(804)392-1500

PAIRET'S.I INC,

113 N. Main Street
el annvillc, Virginia^*!

|392-863Q^

DISCOUNT FABRICS
115 Second St. Farmville, VA 23901
(804)392-8971
15% OFF WITH LONGWOOD I.I).
Decorator Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
Hardware-Supplies
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FEATURES
Senior class president
looks forward to graduation
By Blythe Billingsley

Tin- Thiiittr Improv Class enjoys a I.■ ■■ >r 1 ■ of their own after the comedy Olympics

Improv class holds comedy Olympics
By Hope B Clarke
Howls, heehaws and hoislerous
belly-laughs rocked llic walls ol
I .ancer Cafe as Long wood's Improvisalionallliealer Class held llieir Comedy Olympics (his past Wednesday,
April 26. Allerascmcsler of vigorous
training under improv guru, David
Kayc, the group met their challenge
head-on as the ethereal sound of a
struck electric saw Made signaled the
start ol the games.
This ensemble of fast action think
ers, prompted only by general given
situations, brought life to these nonMiiptcd events by literally speaking
and acting out whatever spurred them
on at the moment
the essence of
miptovisalional theater.
Hie games began with "Yes and. "
where each member of the group contributed to tlie creation of a story. The
audience listened intently as they told
us nl then pionuscuous night ol sc\
and drugs on a dock with the ever sopopular, John Travolta, as they created a movie that is destined to hit
rock bottom on the charts
Their musical talent pierced the
cardiuins while these animated actors

Interrupted each other by bunting into
popular song titles m the "Hoi Spot"

event
Our menu] ititietei displayed their
physical dexterity in "l-'ree/e Genre."
attempting to build a body-pyramid
under the guise ol Slashllick, Comic
Hook, Kung lu anil cheesy porno

graphk Mm
Anil you have nevei been I" I part)
until you luw- been |0 llic Improv
Class' "Emotional Party" wheie c\
eryone present takes on the emotion
ol wfaotVM cnleis the door, iiinnmg

the gamut of guilt, drug euphoria,
rage, and orgasmic tensions.
Ever picked up a hitchhiker? Beware if he or she has had an improv
class — everyone in the car including
you will lake on his or her characteristics, as we discovered during the
"Hitchhiker" escapade.
Again, these actors entranced the
audience (between the roars and guffaws) during the "Conducted Story"
event. They took us on a journey to
Waco. Texas where we met Ghandhi
as he instructed us on the use of (ahem)
personal gratification tools and how
to have a real cook-out.
Throughout the course of the Comedy Olympics. Iheaterinstructors Pam
Arkin, Anthony Tassa and secretary
(iecelia Culler struggled to keep from
falling out of their scats as they judged
individual and group efforts — or lack
thereof. Prizes awaiting the athletes
01 wit were as follows:
1. Nose - for use of smell, odor, or
unusually foul comments
2 Banana Peel - Tor an escape out of
an impossible situation.
3. OOO AHHH - for a particularly
memorable response.
4. A Clam - For a huge pregnant
pause
5. A Sugar Cube - for an incredibly
inoffensive scene (body odoi oi not
accounted for)
6. A Mallet - for an excellent slam of
.i l.imous person.
7. A Butt - for an excellent end to a
scene.
8. A Megaphone for a really loud
lenu.
9. An Exclamation Point - for the
niosl memorable improv.
10. A Cow Pattie - for the best Hop

Olympics gave the group a ten and all
thumbs up as they held their aching
sides, wiped away tears and picked
themselves up off the floor. (I thought
I was going to need C.P.R. a couple of
times.)
How did our fearless participants
feel after the Comedy Olympics?
Actors Martin Montgomery and Jason Whisman were "stoked."
"The class is exhilarating, because
you never know what is going to happen. There aren't any lines to memorize so you never get nervous, and if
you get stuck, your classmate can pick
it up. The funniest thing about improv
is your true self—life is abig improv,"
stated Martin.
Jason was just as pleased, "This is
the funniest thing I have done. I
thought it would be hard, but I just got
so excited I let myself go and had a
great time. The class has helped me
enormously in opening myself up."
Kaye's response to the group's
overall performance was clearly an
excited one, "Improv comedy is like
driving a car by looking in the rearview mirror; you only know what has
happened, not what's ahead of you.
The class has done a great job in
learning to listen to what their peers
are saying and reacting without inhibitions. The trick is to kill the "internal editor." The honesty of the reactions is what brings out the comedy in
each piece."
According to Allison Hand, Comedy Olympics is the final activity of
the semester that the Student Union is
funding to encourage student organizations to participate in the Student
Union's non-alcoholic program
project. If you missed it. you missed
'lite audience's reaction to the the best laugh of the semester

As graduation gets closer by the
day. the seniors begin to reflect on
their years here at Longwood, especially their senior year. The person
that helped to make this year happen
for the Class of 1995 is Senior Class
President Jennie Giang.
Last spring, when Giang took her
position, she knew did not know exactly what the job would entail.
Though she had a good idea that she.
wanted to make her class better.
Gradually, she learned that being
class president entailed designating
certain duties to qualified people, and
making sure that she was aware of the
class' needs and accommodating to
those needs.
At first, the new position was
difficult for Giang because she wanted
to make sure that everything got done
and she tried to do everything herself.
She later found that delegating the
tasks to qualified people was very
beneficial. This was, however, a difficult job because the people volunteering had to be willing and moti-

c,c?C,e' ^^

THE WOODEN HEART
238 N. Main St.
Farmville, VA 23901
804-392-6305
.\
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MERLE NORMAL
THE OUTER YOU
NAIL/TANNING/HAIRSTYLING
WAXING/COSMETICS
20% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR ALL
LONGWOOD STUDENTS
CALL FOR TANNING SPECIALS
392-6343/392-8411

be to live by the doctrine of "Hakuna
Matata," like Simba in Disney's
movie, The Lion King.
"They should try to do well but
have fun... and have no worries"
Giang says.
She also had some wise words
about Graduation.
"Even though we are leaving
friends this should be a happy time.
They will make new friends but they
must keep the old. Have fun and be
happy."

Stickman retires

Shoney's of f armuille
1593 S. Main St.
392-5807

vated, as well as having the right qualification.
Giang's goal for the Class of 1995
was to make the year memorable and
fun, and to fulfill what the seniors
needed and wanted. Her favorite part
of the job so far has been speaking at
Convocation and December Graduation. She looks forward to speaking
at theMay commencement exercises.
She enjoyed having the opportunity to
speak in front of such large audiences.
If she could use one word to describe
the Class of 1995 it would be "diverse". Her advice to the class would

Sua/SZoO
Carters Flower Shop

711 W Third Street
Farmvie Va 23901
X)ne Block From Hospital'
Phone (804)392-3151
Out Of Town (800) 231-2268

Whatever causes you
are giving to now, sel a
goal to increase your
giving to a level that will
make a permanent and
positive difference.Give
Five - 5 hours a week
and 5% of your income.
The rewards will make
you feel like a winner
every day of your life.
For more information,
call l-8(K)-5W;iVE-5.

Five knurs a week and
five percent of your income.

kL

SUBWAY
WHERE THE TASTE IS FRESH
392-8868
BUY ONE SUB GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR $.99 WITH
THE PURCHASE OF A
MEDIUM DRINK.
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

$1 OFF ANY FOOTLONG
SUB OR $.50 OFF ANY 6"
SUB

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. PER VISIT. GOOD AT
IFARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING SUBWAY LOCATIONS
ONLY NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

TWO FOR TUESDAY.
BUY ONE SUB AND GET
ONE FREE OF THE SAME
KIND WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM
DRINK.
|ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER
EXPIRES 5/12/95

BUY A FOOTLONG AND
GET A SIX INCH OF THE
SAME KIND FOR FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A MEDIUM DRINK.
(DNE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER
EXPIRES 5/12/95
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Eric Levin
Longwood
Men's Player
Of The Week

Natalie Buritsch
Longwood
Women's Player
Of The Week
By Greg Prouty
Longwood junior All-American
lacrosse player Natalie Buritsch, who
scored seven goals in two games this
| past week, has been selected Longwood College Women's Player of the
Week for the period April 16-23.
Player of the Week is chosen by the
Longwood Sports Information Office.
Buritsch scored five goals with
one assist during last Friday's heartbreaking 9-8 loss to Sweet Briar in the
season finale. During a 15-5 setback
I to Lynchburg last Tuesday, Buritsch
Bscored two goals for the Lancers. She
;now totals 149 career goals for second
on the all-time goals scored list at LC,
trailing only Sue Groff ('86-188).
"Natalie played a near-perfect
game against Sweet Briar as far as her
distribution of the ball," commented
coach Janet Grubbs. "She kept a conlistent push towards winning the
game."
Through 12 games this spring.

Longwood Rips 25thRanked Spartans 18-6

Jun'or Fires 71 At Longwood
Golf Course

All-American Second In Career Goals With 149

Natalie Buritsch
Buritsch scored a team-leading 50
goals for an average of 4,17 per game
for the 4-8 Lancers. She added seven
assists for 57 points this spring.
Buritsch, averaging 49.7 goals per
season through her first three campaigns, is within 39 goals of the the
all-time leader and should be in excellent position to become the school's
career leader next spring. She has
three of the top seven scoring seasons
in LC history.
The daughter of Kitridge and
Joanne Buritsch of Pasadena, Md.,
Natalie is a returning IWLCA AllAmerican and has been honored as a
National Player of the Week each of
the past two years. She is majoring in
psychology and special education at
Longwood.

By Greg Prouty
Longwood junior golfer Eric
Levin, who fired a one over par 71 last
Wednesday at the Longwood Golf
Eric Levin
Course, has been named Longwood
College Men's Player of the Week for
"Eric's been a team leader for us
the period April 16-23. Player of the
the
last
two years and he's handled the
Week is chosen by the Longwood
pressure
of playing number one for us
Sports Information Office.
very
well."
Levin's 71 led Longwood to a
Levin underwent knee surgery
convincing 296-332 triumph over the
visiting Apprentice School from New- during the winter off-season, yet still
port News in the Lancers' season fi- led the Lancers this year in overall
nale. The victory gave LC a match- stroke-average with his 78.0 mark
play record of 1 -0 to mark the seventh (fifth all-time at LC). He averaged
consecutive winning campaign for 77.8 during the fall campaign and
Coach Steve Nelson's squad. Levin's 78.4during this spring's season. Levin
round included two-over on the front led LC in six of 13events this year. He
nine, and one-under on the back nine holds the LC record for 54-holes with
his 73-73-68-214 at the 1994 Camp
of the 6,145-yard layout.
"Eric played very well," com- Lejcune (N.C.) Tournament.
mented Nelson. "It was especially
A business major at LC, Eric is
nice to see him play like he did be- the son of William and Donna Levin.
cause he hasn't played as well with his He is a 1992 graduate of Fauquicr
knee injury.
High School in Warrenton, Va..

Squad Establishes New Records For Stroke-Average
1994-95 MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS:
MVP
Jeff Toms*

SPORT
Baseball

CLASS
Senior
1

Men's Basketball

Matt Watkins

Senior

Women's Basketball

Cassie Ensley*

Senior

Field Hockey

Sara Hogan

Senior

Men's Golf

Eric Levin*

Junior

Women's Golf

Charlaine Coetzee*

Senior

Lacrosse

Natalie Buritsch

Junior

Men's Soccer

Brian Raugh

Junior

Women's Soccer

Beth Goodroe

Freshman

Softball

Mari Willen*

Senior

Men's Tennis

Russ Bolen*

Senior

Women's Tennis

Christine Colavita

Sophomore

Wrestling

Mark Hclberg

Senior

•Two-time Winner

LC Men's Golf Completes
Successful Campaign
By Greg Prouty
,
The Longwood College men's
golf team wrapped up its 1994-95
season April 19 with a convincing
296-332 triumph over the visiting
Apprentice School from Newport
News at the Longwood Golf Course.
The victory gave the Lancers a final
match-play record of 1 -0 for the year
to mark their seventh consecutive winning season.
Lancer junior Eric Levin
(Warrenton) led the charge against
the Shipbuilders with a 71, just one
over par at the Longwood Golf Course
which played 6.145-yards. Freshman
Keith Martin shot a 72, while sophomores Chris DeBoer and Evan Smith
scored 76 and 77, respectively. Also
playing were freshman Chris Frook
and junior Jon Vaughn with scores of
77 and 81, respectively.
1994-9S SEASON REVIEW
Enjoying a winning season (1 -0)
in match play for the seventh consecutive season, the Lancers established a
new school record for team strokeaverage along the way with a 316.6
mark. Additionally, this spring's team
stroke average of 312.7 is a new school
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seasonal record as well.
Highlighting Coach Steve
Nelson's spring was a second-place
finish among 15 teams at the annual
VirginiaCollege Division State Championship April 1-2. LC shot a 313314-627, just missing first place by
one stroke. Freshman transfer Gary
Koh and Smith each fired 154 totals,
with Koh gaining fifth-place on the
scorecard as the duo each gained AllState honors. Koh transferred to LC
in January from Methodist College.
"Gary was a big addition to our
team.'' commented Nelson. "He provided us with a good, solid score that
we knew we could depend on.
"We're happy that we played
better in the spring than we did in the
fall. I'm pleased with the consistency
of our scores this spring."
During the fall, LC was up-anddown with its scores, but did manage
a second-place finish at
the West Virginia Wesleyan Invitational. The Lancers shot a 316-308624 for their best showing of the fall
campaign. Levin (152) and Smith
153) led the way with third and fifth
place finishes, respectively.

Longwood used homers from Jeff LC pitcher Steve Mo/.uclu went six
Toms and Kevin Cox, and look .ul
and two/thirds innings to pick up Ins
vantage of 12 walk* issued b\ three seventh win against two losses He
Norfolk State pitchers en route to an allow ed so ven bits, struck out five and
18-6 victory over the Spartans Tues- walked two.
day afternoon at Lancer Stadium in a
Mozucha piloted well, giving up
college baseball game.
The Lanc- just one run and three hits over the
ers took a 4-0 lead after three frames first five innings as Longwood took
and never looked back as they stretched an 8-1 lead. The Lancers, already up
their record to 28-10. Norfolk Slate 4-0, scored four more runs in the fifth
came into the game ranked 25th in and sixlh innings to ice the game Btl I
NCAA Division II.
van Zoest came on in the sevenlh and
Cox hit his 11th homer of the year finished up.
in the third and Toms drilled a 3-run
CIAA champion Norfolk Side
shot in the eighth.
dipped to 29-8 with the defeat The
Scott Hueston and Rick Gastlcy also Spartans had won the CIA A Baseball
drove in two runs each for Longwood. Tournament title Saturday in Norfolk,
Both teams totaled 10 hits in the game, and finished 18-0 in the conference
but the Lancers, aided by Norfolk regular season.
State's shaky pitching, were able to
For the Spartans, left-lieldci
cash in their hits for runs.
The Spartans have had several Oman Venable had two hits with .1
players ranked among the top home triple and an RBI and major league
run hitters in NCAA Division II. but prospect Antone Brooks had a triple
were unable to launch any "long and an RBI. Brooks, who also piUites,
balls" at Lancer Stadium Tuesday. played right field against the 1 .ancci I

Junior All-American Natalie Buritsch Totals 149
Goals In Career

Lacrosse Wraps Season
With Record Of 4-8
By Greg Prouty
Longwood's lacrosse team
dropped two games during the past
week to finish its 1995 season with a
final record of 4-8. The Lancers lost
a 9-8 heartbrcaker to Sweet Briar in
the season finale last Friday following
a 15-5 setback to Lynchburg April 18
Against Sweet Briar. Coach Janet
Grubbs' squad suffered a tough loss in
a game which saw a late LC goal
removed after the scorer's stick pocket
was found to be too deep If the goal
had counted, it would have given LC
an 8-7 lead with 8:10 remaining Instead, the visitors went on to score
two-straight goals en route to the 9-8
victory. Lancer junior All-American
Natalie Buritsch scored five goals to
lead LC, while sophomore I.eAnne
Deal added two goals and senior Sara
Hogan contributed one goal. Buritsch
and Hogan each had one assist as wel I.

while freshman Susy Spangler led the
defense with nine ground balls Deal
and senior Sonia Williams each added
seven ground balls, while sophomore
Kelh Jo Haynes made 14 saves in the
net for LC.
"The game could have gone either way," commented Grubbs
"When they took the goal away, it
slowed our momentum. We contin
ued to work well as a team, though "
Against Lynchburg. the visiting
Hornets outscored the Lancers 8 I in
the second half en route lo the 15-5
triumph Hogan finished the game
with three goals to pace LC, while
Buritsch contributed two goals. Freshman Ah Brandenburger added one
assist for the Lancers. Spangler and
sophomore Karen I'atlon led the de
fense with seven and six ground balls,
respectively, while Haynes made 27
saves in the net.
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Entrees Include:
Surf & Turf $9.95
NY Strip $10.95
(Plus a variety of Sandwiches)
Thurs. is Spaghetti Night
One Plate $5.50
(All You Can Eat $6.50)

Medium 12" Pan Pizzas
Cheese...
$7.49
Any 1 Topping... $8.49
2 or More...
$9.49

Delivery is Available Monday Through
Friday 11am to 2pm
Seven Days a Week 8:30pm to 12am.
395-2640
Buy One Pizza at Full Price, The Second
One of Equal Or Lesser Value is $5.00.

Pb£a
-Hut
DELIVERY

Campus Del:
Like Ro: a

er\ it

Sat. 4/29 Prime Rib
Also Open Jam Night with

High Bridge
Hours:
Mon-Sat 7AM-3PM
Thurs. 5PM-9PM
Fri.-Sat. 5PM- 12PM
392-6006
778. W. Third St.
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